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Objectives 
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1) Understand the definition of integrated behavioral health services and 
learn how billable services can be provided by primary care providers 
and clinics to ensure that patients have access to behavioral health 
services through a patient centered approach that results in enhanced 
patient outcomes;  
 

2) Learn about the Psychiatric Collaborative Care Model for integrated 
behavioral health and understand the research supporting the use of the 
model and its potential to improve patient care;  
 

3)  Gain knowledge of the behavioral health billing opportunities for 
different provider types. 



Challenges in 
Delivering Behavioral 

Health Services 
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Behavioral Health Remains Under 
Treated 
• Less than half of those with a depression diagnosis receive 

appropriate care. (Wang, 2005)  
 

• Recognizing that patients need help is not enough.  
• Only half of those who are referred actually get treatment. 

(Grembowski, Martin, et al. 2002)  

• The average number of visits is two. (Simon, Ding, et al. 2012)   

 
• Large parts of the country – likely those where you live and work – 

are underserved.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
State of the union – Terribly underserved – even if they get care it may not be enough.  Patients are not necessarily adherent. They drop off prescription drugs, they discontinue treatment or don’t stay in treatment very long.  So what that means is you have a lot of people in your practice who even though you diagnosed and offered treatment they might not be getting any better.  And if you look at this geographically Behavioral Health is a struggle. So you have the issue of lack of providers and also the way our systems are designed they are often present a challenge to  initiate care. A busy clinician with a waiting room full of patients, and with very few mental health resources may not have the option to adequately address depression, bipolar, substance abuse in a 15 min visit. 



There are a Lot of Under-Served Areas 
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• Over three-quarters 
(77%) of U.S. 
counties had a severe 
shortage of mental 
health prescribers or 
nonprescribers, with 
over half their need 
unmet. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over three-quarters (77%) of U.S. counties had a severe shortage of mental health prescribers or nonprescribers, with over half their need unmet. This map shows the  real differences in geography and access to providers.  It is broken into quartiles so the darker is bottom quartile and lighter as services increase.  So you can see the giant swath in the middle of the country – the rocky mountains to the great plains in the highest quartile is lacking mental health professionals – psychologist, psychiatrists, MSWs – so I am sure I telling you what you already know in your state – the entire eastern half of OR is in that bucket. Over three-quarters (77%) of U.S. counties had a severe shortage of mental health prescribers or nonprescribers, with over half their need unmet. Eight percent of U.S. counties had a severe shortage of nonprescribers, with over half of their need unmet. Almost one in five counties (18%) in the nation had at least some unmet need for nonprescribers. Seventy-seven percent of U.S. counties had a severe shortage of prescribers, with over half of their need unmet. Nearly every county (96%) had at least some unmet need for prescribers.Figure 1 shows the distribution of counties with unmet need across the United States. [The map can be viewed in closer detail as an online supplement to this article at ps.psychiatryonline.org .] The percentage of need that was unmet for prescribers, nonprescribers, and overall mental health professional workforce, respectively, was grouped into quartiles. As shown, counties with a high percentage of unmet need (darkest shading) are most pronounced in a north-south strip down the middle of the country and on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains.



Improving behavioral health lowers 
cost and improves quality measures.  
• Patients with at least one psychiatric visit were 4.6x more likely to 

be frequent ED users. (Brennan, 2014)  
• This group visited the ED at a much higher rate … with both chronic 

medical and psychiatric conditions.  

 
• Mental health conditions were among the most predictive 

attributes when describing high ED utilizers. (Ondler, 2014)  
• A typical ED visit costs $1,220. 

 
• Those with mental health conditions were 32% more likely to have 

poor glycemic control. (Frayne, 2005) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
People who struggle to take care of their behavioral health ALSO struggle to take of their health in general – mental health issues can make taking disease mgt difficult.  It can make coordinating care and navigating health systems impossible. People have consistently found that people that struggle with mental health end up being high utilizers of ED services – as we know – a very expensive, disjointed way to receive care.  They also have a difficulty time diabetes – so if you are thinking of this from the prospective of an advanced payment model like an ACO or CPC+ is becomes really important to target behavioral health issues because it is the only way you will get a hold of the cost containment and quality performance. According to the Milbank, approximately 10% of those using the ED have 5 or more visits/per year.According to the CDC, 40% of seniors will use the ED and the average visit is $1,220.If these highest of the high utilizers avoided just one ED visit, that comes to $488,000 per 10,000 seniors.



Behavioral Health 
Integration 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CMS recognized the BH was huge driver of cost, and the lack of resources was CMS developed codes to reimburse providers who are integrating bh servies in to the primary care practice. Here is a snapshot of the revenue opportunity 



BHI is a Revenue Opportunity 

• The new billing codes ought to enable practices to better care for 
patients.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• The pro forma assumes the need for an outside psychiatrist. This 
is an important cost to control.  
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Patients 
G0503 
billing 

Time/ 
Patient/ 
Month 
(hours) Cost Total 

Revenue 25  $126.00   $3,150.00  

Nurse 25 1.00  $60.00   $1,500.00  

Psychiatrist 25 0.08  $300.00   $625.00  

 $1,025.00  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
am trying to give a sense of the business case for doing BHI with the psychiatrist. I based it on 25 patients because it seemed like what a group may do, which would be the size where they have may an office manager or financial person more engaged. Does that help? 



Behavioral Health Integration Blends 
Disciplines 
• According to the Integrated Behavioral Health 

Care Measures Atlas published by AHRQ, the 
definition is as follows: 

“The care a patient experiences as a result of a 
team of primary care and behavioral health 
clinicians, working together with patients and 
families, using a systematic and cost effective 
approach to provide patient-centered care for a 
defined population.” 

 
• This care may address mental health, 

substance abuse conditions, and health 
behaviors. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
One way is integrated care that blends a variety of different disciplines. So what is BHI –AHRQ defines it clearly – the Care of the patient experience as a result of a team of primary care and behavioral health clinicians working together with patients and family using a system and cost effective approach to provide patient centered care for defined population  A couple words worth puling out = Team – pulling together all resources to address patients needs.  Systematic – the approach is consistently measured and looking for ways to improve. So its almost like a mini- PDSA – administrating a validated scales, tracking performance, looking for ways to try to make these patients better.  Then you are utilizing the extra resources either by bringing them into the practices (general model) or reaching outside of the practices using a collaborative care model . Helps eliminate the stigma associated with receiving behavioral health services from traditional mental health providersShifts treatment from consultative-referral model into primary and preventive model Integrating behavioral health specialists into primary care leverages their skills and expertise to reach more patients who need their servicesIntegrated care encounters are typically quicker and more problem-focused than traditional specialty behavioral health encounters 



2017 Fee Schedule Supports 
Behavioral Heath Integration (BHI) 
• As of January 1, 2017, Medicare introduced four new billing codes 

designed to support two different approaches to expanding access 
to behavioral health.  

• Collaborative Care Services (CoCM): Enhances primary care by 
adding additional support from a care manager and input from a 
psychiatrist. 1,4 

•  G0502, G0503 and G0504 will be used to bill for services furnished 
using the Psychiatric Collaborative Care Model 

• General BHI: Supports the delivery of services through providers, 
like MSW’s or psychologists, embedded in the primary care 
location. 

• G0507 (General BHI) will be used to bill services furnished using 
other BHI models of care 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are two flavors of BHI: 1) Collaborative Care Services, oddly called “CoCM”, pronounced “ko see em”; and, 2) General BHI both have different billing codes – and the idea here is Medicare is paying you to do work that are probably already doing. CMS pays for new services when they are confident that they will work. We will get in the codes a bit later but as noted in the CY 2017 PFS final rule, (81 FR 80242), a single practitioner must choose whether to report the general BHI code or the CoCM codes in a given month (service period) for a given beneficiary. However, in many cases, it may be appropriate for a single practitioner to report the general BHI code or the CoCM codes for the same beneficiary over the course of several months.



CPC+ Supports Both Forms of BHI 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you part of CPC+ this is part of the Participation RequirementsComprehensiveness and CoordinationClassic and Track 2 Must:1) Identify high volume and/or high cost specialists.2) Identify hospitals and EDs responsible for majority of  patients hospitalizations.3) Use collaborative care agreements with at least two groups of specialists.4) Implement at least one option for integrating behavioral health into care: Care Management (support from psychiatrist) or Behavioralist (co-located professional).What CPC+ calls “Care Management” is what we call CoCM (Collaborative Care Services). What CPC+ calls “Behavioralist” is what we call General BHI. Unfortunately, the general BHI code, G0507, does not apply to CPC+ because the program pays a care management fee that includes the work covered under general BHI. Additional: Track 2 only5) Assess psychosocial needs using evidence based tool.6) Conduct resource inventory to address patient psychosocial needs.7) Identify needs of high risk patients and develop practice capability to meet. Track over time.See footnote on Page 5 of 92 in the Payment Methodology Document. 



Key Elements of 
Behavioral Health 
Integration (BHI) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a foundation. If you google for images of foundation you get pictures of make-up.



BHI Defines a Process of Care 
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Complete 
initial 

assessment 

Identify 
patients who 

are not 
responding 
to treatment 

Evaluate 
with 

validated 
instrument 

Meet as care 
team to 

discuss case 
and develop 

care plan 

Proactively 
follow-up 

Ongoing 
monitoring 

and 
repeated 

assessment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Initial assessment done during regular visit, like an annual wellness visit (e.g., patient with chronic disease experiencing anxiety or sadness)Administer screening using validated tool(s)Primary care team establishes care plan with patient (beneficiary)Initial treatment may include pharmacotherapy, psychotherapy, and/or other indicated treatmentsBehavioral health care manager performs systematic follow-up using validated rating scales and registryAssess on subsequent visit for needed revision when patient condition not improvingReassess clinical response by using validated instrumentsThe idea is to use a team to deliver care, monitor progress, and proactively follow-up. There are two forms of BHI. CoCM adds a psychiatrist consult to supplement the care team. General BHI focuses on non-psychiatrist providers and brings them into the broader care team.Working as a team proactively drive care for patients with mental disorders.  Evidence base treatment and tracking the outcomes with registries to monitor care.  The idea is to get ahead of the trajectory of mental health.  Interject before a crisis or an ER visit. We’re focusing on additional care. Not the day-in-day out work of AWV’s and screening using: PHQ-9, GAD-7, AUDIT, and DAST. Frequent flyers is the best place to start.In the CoCM approach, it can be a nurse coordinating the care. But, s/he ought to be proficient in behavioral health. A medical assistant is not enough. We will be including additional training specific to this and SBIRT in the ICCC training. For General BHI, it really ought to be an MSW or psychologist and is a designated member of the care team with formal education or specialized training in behavioral health (which would include a range of disciplines, for example, social work, nursing, and psychology), but Medicare did not specify a minimum education requirement.



BHI at the 
Practice Level 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on the University of Washington’s AIMS Center. CoCM focuses on having a psychiatrist work with a practice to help patients who are more challenging to treat or may not be improving. General BHI looks more to the BH Care Manager as a provider of services. This comes from the original work of University of Washington AIMS program. Slide highlights the patient team. It all revolves around the patient having the primary on the top and then bottom BHI manager who can take a big role in the Team – usually MSW or if they are a care coordinator they will work with psychiatrist on the right using a registry to keep the process moving forward  Treating (Billing) Practitioner – A physician and/or non-physician practitioner (PA, NP, CNS, CNM); typically primary care, but may be of another specialty (e.g., cardiology, oncology)   Behavioral Health Care Manager – A designated individual with formal education or specialized training in behavioral health (including social work, nursing, or psychology), working under the oversight and direction of the billing practitioner – e.g. care coordinator  Psychiatric Consultant – A medical professional trained in psychiatry and qualified to prescribe the full range of medications   Beneficiary – The beneficiary is a member of the care team Share files ahead of weekly calls in order to make the most of your time. The University of Washington suggests sharing at least: Diagnosis, Measures, Treatment, and History.Expect to treat patients in BHI for 6 – 12 months



BH Care Manager Leads the Process 
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Utilizes Patient Registry 
Tracks Pt. follow-up and 

progress 
Reports adherence 

challenges 
Identifies Gaps/Monitor 

Trends 

Communicates with Care Team 
Assesses Treatment 

Adherence 
Monitors Patient 

Improvement 
Communicates Patient 

Preferences 

Health Coach Trained 

Motivational Interviewing Patient Activation Self-Management 
Promotion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are using a care coordinator that this person need to be at least a nurse.  Needs to be comfortable with these task – (brown bars) The CMS rule is a little bit vague regarding the skills and requirement of this role but they way we are reading it you need an RN to bill – an MA is probably not going to cut it. And if you are going to general BHI – you are going to need a masters level trained provider. This person is going to have to be a leader. There is a fair amount of work. A medical assistant can help, but they are not enough. This person has to create the panel, manage the panel and they have to be proficient at working with individuals with mental health issues – have the capacity to provide the techniques such as motivational interview, shared decision making, patient activation and self management to impact behavior resulting in change.They are going to have work closely with that outside psychiatrists and care team to assess and monitor progress while keeping the patient engaged.Also tracks time elements used during systematic care management (measurement of status using validated rating scales; development of individualized treatment plan; review by psych consultant w/modification of plan of care when appropriate; caseload consultation with psychiatric consultant; and provision of brief interventions using evidenced based techniques. 



New Codes and 
Potential Workflow 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a WWII enigma machine. – its all about the secret code –may be a bit cheeky.  It strikes me funny to think of CMS as being encoded. We can change this image. 



Billing for BHI 
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Code Description Time Requirement Reimbursement 

G0507 General BHI - Not applicable for 
CPC+ 
 

20 minutes $47.73 

G0502 Initial Psych Care Management First 70 minutes / 
Month 1, bill once 

$142.84 

G0503 Subsequent Psych Care 
Management 

First 60 minutes $126.33 

G0504 Initial/ Subsequent Psych Care Additional 30 
minutes/ month 

$66.04 

2017 ONLY 
**RHC:  Can only bill All Inclusive Rate (AIR), but can add cost of staff to do work to cost 
report for reimbursement. Cannot bill for more than one visit.  Cannot bill for group visits. 
 
**FQHC: Can only bill for PPS rate. Cannot bill for separate service. Cannot bill for group 
visits. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
G0507 is  general BHI – $47.73 per month.  That code goes for paying for the MSW- type staff in 20 min increments and not applicable to CPC+.  However - You can bill 502/503/504 with CPC+“G0502/3/4 are codes the CoCM visits.  The “2” is for the initial visit and is up to 70 min. So that is sitting down with the patient and developing the care plan getting them kicked off.  This doesn’t have to 70 mins and will much likely take you less but you can bill for the first 70 min. Also this pmpm - doesn’t necessarily need in the office every time. It can be face to face or the care manager can work with them over the phone. There does need to be a visit prior where that diagnosis was made like AWV. then “3” is a subsequent month pmpm – a bit less $126. G0504 is Additional 30 minutes of behavioral health care manager activities in a calendar month, in consultation with a psychiatric consultant and directed by the treating physicianSo you can see that this is a fair amount of money that CMS is willing to put on the table to support these patients now its just a matter of figuring out how to make this work in your practice.  For example, going to need to have access to psychiatrist and then use this payment to pay for their charges of BHI services.  There is no additional payments.  CMS expects an Initiating Visit prior to billing for the G0502-0507 codes. This visit is required for new patients and for those who have not been seen within a year of commencement of integrated behavioral health services. This visit will include the treating provider establishing a relationship with the patient, assessing the patient prior to referral, and obtaining broad beneficiary consent to consult with specialists that can be verbally obtained but must be documented in the medical record. Medicare will require beneficiaries to pay any applicable Part B coinsurance for these billing codes. CMS states that the behavioral health care manager has formal education or specialized training in behavioral health, which could include a range of disciplines including social work, nursing, and psychology, but need not be licensed to bill traditional psychotherapy codes for MedicareA typical flow will be: an AWV where depression is diagnosed + an instrument is completed. The can be followed in month 1. They do not need to come back to the office. Until 70 minutes is hit, this is G0502. In month 2, it is G0503. If they get more than an hour of CoCM in month 2, it tips in to G0504. With clinics, focus on the clinical impact correlating to the Triple Aim. BHI can help with other issues. A psychiatrist can help when they are over their heads. RHCs can get their rate for a stand alone AWV, but if it is included with a regular rate they do not get add on payments, but can get cost-based reimbursement for any additional staff that may be required. FQHCs get about $60 more than their PPS visit rate if the AWV is performed either stand alone or in addition to the visit.See footnote on Page 5 of 92 in the CPC+ Payment Methodology Document.If you having issues with billing and payment, let us know. 



• G0504 must be billed in conjunction with G0502, G0503 
• G0507 must be specific for behavioral health conditions and not 

for basic CCM services; 
• Applies to General BHI 

• NOT APPLICABLE FOR CPC+ 

• The distinction:  CCM involves planning for all health issues and 
includes system to ensure receipt of all preventative services 

 BHI focuses on individuals with behavioral health issues, 
 systematic care management using validated rating scales (when 
 applicable).  Does not focus on preventive services. 

CoCM and BHI codes may be billed in the same calendar month for the 
same patient if advance consent for both services and all other 
requirement to report BHI and to report CCM are met and time and 
effort are not counted more than once. 
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Billing Requirements and CCM 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In CPC+, the Care Management Fee covers general BHI



General Requirements 
• Beneficiary must give verbal consent for behavioral health 

services and must be documented in the medical record. 
• Must inform beneficiaries that copay and deductible applies (some 

supplemental insurers may cover). 
• Medicare will require beneficiaries to pay any applicable Part B 

co-insurance for these billing codes. 
• Behavioral health services not provided personally by the billing 

practitioner can be provided under the direction of the billing 
practitioner on an “incident to” basis. 

• General BHI is subject to applicable state law, licensure and 
scope of practice requirements. 

• An initiating visit is required for new patients not seen within one 
year prior to commencement of services. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If results vary, we’ll help. Keep in mind that if different people ask different people on different days, results may vary. 



Working with a 
Remote Psychiatrist 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is tricky – shortages area. Establish a relationship provider trained in BHI. The American Psychiatric Association has  programs. Contracting can be tricky.How can you pay only for what you need? A retainer-style agreement may not be right-sized.Can you get services through a larger organization? You’ll need to find someone who has time to consult. Some universities and larger groups are offering services. 



Key Elements of CoCM 
• This is not telemedicine.  
• Licensure in the state is not required. The patient does interact 

with the psychiatrist.  
• The service components include:  

• Initial assessment and administration of validated scale. 
• Care planning by primary care team. 
• Care manager performs proactive and systematic follow-up 
• Regular case review with psychiatric consultant. 

• Payment goes to the PCP who bills the service. 
• PCP pays psychiatrist direct. 
• The psychiatrist does not bill the patient separately.  
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Adult Validated Rating Scales 
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Not all inclusive for every Behavioral Health Disorder.  

Instrument Condition Number of Items 
PHQ-9 Depression 9 
GAD-7 Anxiety 7 
PHQ-15 Somatization 15 
AUDIT-C Alcohol 3 
DAST-10 Drug Abuse 10 
ASRM Mania 5 
PANSS Schizophrenia  37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using clinical outcome measures is a relatively new idea in the world of behavioral health but has been used in other areas of health care for decades. Every time a patient visits a primary care clinic someone takes their blood pressure. Increasingly, primary care practices and some behavioral health organizations are using this same principle to screen for the most common behavioral health conditions, like depression and anxiety.��There are a variety of well validated measures that can help identify behavioral health conditions and some track treatment progress over time. These measures can play an important role in identifying people who may not otherwise be recognized as needing care for a behavioral health condition. However, their most important role is measuring the effect of treatment on symptoms. Once a patient has been identified as having a behavioral health condition and has started treatment for that condition, it’s very important to re-measure the symptoms at each contact so that the treating provider has specific information about whether or not symptoms are improving and which symptoms are or are not improving.��Some people are concerned that the concept of measuring mental health with a validated rating instrument invalidates the patient’s feelings or experience or disregards the complexity of the patient’s story. These measures are an important piece of information about the patient but are not meant to represent the entire clinical picture of the patient, nor are they meant to replace the clinical judgment of the provider. They are an important tool to assist the clinician and the patient with identification of the specific symptoms causing difficulty for the patient and how well those symptoms respond to treatment over time



Child/Adolescent Validated Rating 
Scales 
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Not all inclusive for every Behavioral Health Disorder. 
Relevant to CPC+ practices to the extent that commercial 

payors are involved. So far, few have stepped up.  

Instrument Condition Number of Items 
PHQ-A Depression 9 
CRAFFT Substance Abuse 9 
MFQ Mood and Feelings 13 
AUDIT-C Alcohol 3 
Vanderbilt ADHD ADHD 55; Parent Version 
SCARED Anxiety Child 20; Parent 41 
PANSS Schizophrenia  37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Only relevant to CPC+ and commercial payors – if they are paying. Tools given in supporting documents for QIW.



Supporting 
Evidence 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The reason CMS is making these changes is because it works…
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This works. There is lots of evidence. Studies show collaborative care reduces total healthcare costs for behavioral conditions by 5-10%Meta-analysis of 79 studies: small-to-medium effect sizes for short-and long-term clinical outcomes when comparing collaborative care to usual primary care for patients with depression and anxiety. 2In randomized trials, compared to usual care, Collaborative Care doubles depression treatment response rates. 11Quality improvement data from real world implementation of Collaborative Care programs suggests that similar outcomes can be achieved in a variety of settings. 8,12,6 Conducting weekly patient caseload reviews (regularly scheduled Case Management supervision by a psychiatrist) significantly correlated with improved outcomes. 3Nurse care managers (especially those with past behavioral health delivery experience) generated better clinical outcomes in the team-driven model. 3,10Collaborative Care originated in a research culture and has now been tested in more than 80 randomized controlled trials in the US and abroad. Several recent meta-analyses make it clear that Collaborative Care consistently improves on care as usual. It leads to better patient outcomes, better patient and provider satisfaction, improved functioning, and reductions in health care costs, achieving the Triple Aim of health care reform. Collaborative Care necessitates a practice change on multiple levels and is nothing short of a new way to practice medicine, but it works. The bottom line is that patients get better.Use our Resource Library to find materials about Collaborative Care, have our Implementation Guide take you through the process of implementation, or browse this section to better understand the model of Collaborative Care.Challenges Identification and contracting with psychiatrists trained in this model (CH has a solution to help you)Cost issues when panel is small



Potential Impact on 
Quality Measures 
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BH Quality Measures and APMs 

BHI can improve quality scores in alternative payment models 
like ACO and CPC+.  
 

• Depression Screening & Follow-Up (ACO) 
• Adult Weight Screening and Follow-up (ACO) 
• Tobacco Use Assessment and Cessation Intervention (ACO) 
• Depression Remission at 12 months; This is frequently a 

difficult measure to close. (ACO/CPC+) 
• Dementia Cognitive Assessment (CPC+) 
• Initiation and engagement of alcohol and other drug 

dependence (CPC+) 
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Tips for Building a 
BHI Program 
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Determine the Right Approach 

1. Chronic Care Management (CCM) and BHI service can be 
provided concurrently.  

2. BHI and CoCM services cannot be provided at the same time.  
3. BHI or CoCM provided for at least 6-12 months. 
4. Approach will vary by patient to meet individual needs. 
5. Ensure staff are trained in both approaches.  
6. Assess your staff resources.  
7. Ensure your EHR supports tracking services by time by patient, 

if not, use the registry to manually track time. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the right approach you and your practice?  If you are a RHC/FQHC you have to figure you if/how to make this work. If you use CoCM – do you have access to the psychist?  If you are in an ACO – it will help with your cost and quality scores. If you are in CPC+ you can get paid one way CoCM but not General BHI. You have to assess what resources you have in your practice. BHI will require having another person, having some office space. Some of the practice I talked to so far might have a psychtrist co-locate but then very quickly starts running their own practice within the clinic. Do you have someone who can meet the requirements of the General BHI model? Consider scope of practice requirements. Does this person have additional time? Is your care coordinator a nurse? Is he or she comfortable working on behavioral health? CMS is vague on required training footnote on Page 5 of 92 in the CPC+ Payment



When You Get Back, You Can… 

• Identify psychiatrists with BHI training. 
• Select 10 patients and perform outreach.  
• Discuss BHI and obtain consent. 
• Administer rating scale and initiate care plan based on primary 

care billing provider recommendations. 
• Decide how documentation will be entered into discrete fields 

within the medical record. 
• Set up a process to audit documentation to ensure that time 

increments are met and coding is being accurately reflected. 
• Verify that claims submitted are being paid; refer to MAC 

(Medicare Administrative Contractor) for noted variation.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
think - those incurring inappropriate readmissions or E.D. visits due to mental health issues.



Thank You 
www.CaravanHealth.com 

info@CaravanHealth.com 

916.500.4777 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is new and different. We want to be the solution finder.



References 
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